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What we’re 
watching

Flee 
Dir. Jonas Rasmussen, 2021

Following the story of Amin, 
a LGBTQI+ refugee from 
Afghanistan, this animated  
documentary explores how 
he had to hide his identity 
during his long journey to 
safety. 

Stream the film

together to discuss the most pressing 
migration topics. 

Day, IOM Germany organised a Face-
book Live event in collaboration with 
Yahya Sonko, a Gambian diaspora 
activist, on the topic of mental health 
in the Gambian community. 

The event featured guest speakers 
Yvonne Jatta from Caritas Stutt-
gart, Evans Binan from IOM The 
Gambia, and IOM Germany’s We-
lella Negussie. The lively discussion 
touched on the need for greater ac-
ceptance about mental health issues, 
mental healthcare access in Germany 
and The Gambia, and the issue of stig-
matisation faced by returnees. 

Digital Roundtable Series
Giving Africa a New Face (GAaNF 
e.V.) 

On 25 March, IOM Germany, rep-
resented by Ms. Sarah Tzur, par-
ticipated in a digital roundtable on 
assisted voluntary return and reinte-
gration (AVRR) organized by Ms. Ed-
ith Otiende-Lawani, founder of the 
diaspora organization Giving Africa a 
New Face (GAaNF e.V). 

During the roundtable, IOM present-
ed a comprehensive overview of the 
REAG/GARP programme and partic-
ipated in a lively discussion about the 
many types of voluntary return. Ms. 
Otiende-Lawani’s organization organ-
izes the roundtable series to bring 
representatives of state institutions, 
non-governmental organizations, in-
ternational organizations and diaspora 

How to use iDiaspora 
Virtual Workshop

On 28 July, from 17:00 to 19:00, IOM 
Germany is hosting a virtual workshop 
on using iDiaspora to connect, learn 
and contribute. The workshop invites 
members of diaspora communities 
in Germany to explore this innova-
tive tool for networking, sharing your 
work globally, meeting other experts, 
and finding inspiration. 
iDiaspora allows members to access 
the latest news, resources, funding op-
portunities and knowledge exchange 
by aggregating resources from differ-
ent organizations in one place to help 
diaspora get the information they 
need to effectively engage as develop-
ment actors. 

Larisa Lara, IOM Headquarters, 
and Roberto Cancel, IOM Regional 
Office for South America, will guide 
you through the different tools and 
how to best create your own events 
and blog entries. 

Mental Health in the  
Gambian Community
Facebook Live event

On 7 April, marking World Health 

IOM Germany diaspora 
engagement 

Watch the event

Register here
Watch the Roundtable 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
High-level roundtable episode: “How 
does Germany deal with flight and 
migration?”

Watch now

Are you enjoying the 
diaspora newsletter?
We would love to hear 
your feedback:

Complete our survey

https://www.fleemovie.com/
https://www.returningfromgermany.de/en/medias/Others
https://forms.office.com/r/KFkufRfSP0
https://www.gaanf.org/25-03-2022-roundtable-new-beginning-repatriation-and-return
https://www.gaanf.org/06-05-2022-how-does-germany-deal-with-flight-and-migration
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LSaIFfsjtEO9brzknI5hhkZ4pZ0eXq5KoOcjKG__bLlUMzlOUEQwSlA4WVFSNlgwS1NSNUJFTzgxSy4u
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A singing flash mob for 
refugee integration 
Ukrainian diaspora in Karlsruhe

“The Ukrainian Saturday School and 
Kindergarten has existed in Karlsruhe 
since 2017. Until recently, it was 
mainly about teaching the Ukrainian 
language and culture to children with 
Ukrainian roots. 

With Russia’s war of aggression against 
Ukraine, the passionate and well-
coordinated team of mothers and 
two students faced new challenges. In 
addition to private concerns for local 
relatives, they were also the point of 
contact for refugees from Ukraine and 
their children. They are supported 
with creativity and commitment  
in their arrival— 

SPOTLIGHT
ON UKRAINE

You can view the humanitarian as-
sistance provided by Ukraine-Hilfe 
Berlin e.V., one of the member or-
ganizations.

Member organizations of the 
alliance: 

• Ukraine-Hilfe Berlin e.V. 

• CineMova. Ukrainian Film 
Community Berlin e.V.

• Initiative für Wissensaustausch 
Empowerment und Kultur 
(IWEK) e.V. kult’ura e.V.

• PLAST Ukrainischer 
Pfadfinderbund in Deutschland 
e.V.

• Ukrainian Virtual House 
UkrDim

• Ukrainische Orthodoxe 
Kirchengemeinde e.V.

• Ukrainisches Radio in Berlin e.V.

• Ukrainische Schule Berlin e.V

• Vitsche Berlin e.V.

IOM Germany’s Ukraine 
emergency response 
Information materials

To help Ukrainian refugees and 
third-country nationals (TCNs) 
fleeing to Germany from Ukraine, 
as well as the diaspora groups and 
volunteers who support them, 
IOM Germany created several in-
formation materials.

The materials can be downloaded 
through the following links:

Read more

Alliance of Ukrainian  
Organizations 
Berlin’s Ukrainian diaspora form an 
umbrella organization

The Alliance of Ukrainian Organiza-
tions is an association of Ukrainian 
diaspora civil society and non-govern-
mental organizations. Following the 
outbreak of the war on Ukraine, ten 
Berlin-based Ukrainian organizations 
joined forces to present a strong voice 
to the outside world and provide sus-
tainable and effective assistance to 
people in and from Ukraine. Member 
organizations develop joint social, ed-
ucational-political, cultural and integra-
tion projects, and provide humanitari-
an aid to Ukraine. 

Highlights from the work of 
IOM and diaspora organizations 
across Germany supporting 
those fleeing Ukraine
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How can volunteers  
support Ukraine arrivals?
A guide to psychological first aid (PFA)

UKRAINE 
RESPONSE

Be Safe on the Way
Counter Trafficking Flyer

ENG | GER | UKR | RUS

Everyone, especially women, trying to leave across Ukraine's borders 
right now is at risk of human tra�cking. Keep in mind, many people 
are o�ering support, but not everyone is who they say they are.  

Never give your passport or identity documents to anyone other than 
a border guard. Carry it close to your body at all times (e.g. bra). 

Take a picture of it with your phone so that you can have a back-up in case of loss 
or theft. Send that copy to friends/family/email to yourself.  

ID/PASSPORT 

Carry cash somewhere hidden on you, maybe even in multiple places. 
Assume any bag or luggage with you may have to be left behind at some point.  

Memorize your credit card/debit card number. Memorize phone numbers for 
multiple trustworthy people who would wire you money or help you if you 
really need it and you lose your phone. 

MONEY

If you arrive at a place to stay and you do not feel safe, leave as soon as possible.  

ACCOMODATION

All people possessing a Ukrainian passport can use the Deutsche Bahn rail 
service free of charge. If you're traveling by taxi, bus, or another form of 
transport, share your location with a family member or friend along the way. 
If something seems suspicious then get out immediately.  

Before you get into a vehicle, take a picture of the license plate and send it to 
friends or family. Avoid getting into cars of drivers who do not allow these 
pictures to be taken.  

TRAVEL

Develop a code word with your friends and family so that if you are in danger 
and cannot say that, they know what it means. They should already have the 
license plate and current location.  

CONTACTS

BE SAFE ON THE WAY  

In case of violence against women please call:KOK Counselling:

The Violence against Women Support Hotline
08000 116 016

https://iomint-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mbalon_iom_int/ES2Avk0i-2BPlU9sgOtsKT0BR2jqo5tsvB1AEIyVWq1Rkg?e=JEZaAo 
https://iomint-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mbalon_iom_int/ES2Avk0i-2BPlU9sgOtsKT0BR2jqo5tsvB1AEIyVWq1Rkg?e=JEZaAo 
https://www.ukraine-hilfe-berlin.de/
https://www.ukraine-hilfe-berlin.de/
https://ukr-alliance.de/en/
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/iom-gbv-flyer_en.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/iom-gbv-flyer_ger.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/iom-gbv-flyer_ua.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/iom-gbv-flyer_rus.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/pfa-ukraine_eng_web.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/pfa-ukraine_ger_web.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/pfa-ukraine_ukr_web.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/pfa-ukraine_rus_web.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/ukraine-ct-flyer_eng.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/ukraine-ct-flyer_deu.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/ukraine-ct-flyer_ukr.pdf
https://germany.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl806/files/documents/ukraine-ct-flyer_rus.pdf
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SPOTLIGHT ON UKRAINE

with Jacky Kuhn 
Founder of Kenyan Women in Germany (KWIG), 
representing a group of diaspora leaders supporting 
third-country nationals (TCNs) fleeing Ukraine

—in Karlsruhe and the surrounding 
area…” 

writes Ulyana Senyuk from Ukrainer in 
Karlsruhe

African refugees from 
Ukraine face uncertain 
future 
Article, The African Courier

Femi Awoniyi, president of NIDO 
Germany and founder of The African 
Courier, writes about the situation for 
third-country refugees fleeing Ukraine 
to Germany. 

Read the article

Read the full article

Continued from previous page

How did you become 
involved in supporting 
third-country nationals 
(TCNs) fleeing Ukraine? 

On the 24th of February, that 
ill-fated day, I received a call asking 
me if I was aware that there are 
Kenyan students in Ukraine. I said 
yes, and that we must do some-
thing. I felt that I had to jump in 
because I am myself a mother, and 
those students are as old as my 
daughters. 

I started with the embassy. One 
of KWIG’s members told me that 
her sister was in Ukraine, so I 
asked her to collect and send us a 
list of all the Kenyans. I decided to 
support because I imagined being 
stranded in a foreign land, needing 
comfort and someone to tell me 
that it will be okay—even though 
you know that it might not be. 

The group included Paddy Siyan-
ga Knudsen, Mame Faye-Rexhepi, 
Chibuzor Rosemary Oneugbnu, 
and the Association of Kenyans in 
Norway, among others. 

Our informal group included 
members of different diasporas 
across Europe, and people on 
the ground in Ukraine. Our core 
group began coordinating virtual-
ly, collecting resources, and get-
ting key supplies to the students 
in need. 

To read our full Q&A with Jacky Kuhn 
and to learn more about the work of 
the group of diaspora leaders, visit 
our website: 

The Q&A 

Read the full interview

https://kwig.eu/
https://nido-germany.de/
https://nido-germany.de/
https://www.theafricancourier.de/sliderpost/non-ukrainian-refugees-from-ukraine-face-uncertainty-groups-appeal-to-government/
https://ukrainer-in-karlsruhe.org/unsere-samstagsschule-mit-gesangsflashmob-fuer-die-integration-von-gefluechteten/
https://germany.iom.int/stories/conversation-jacky-kuhn-founder-kenyan-women-germany
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A guide for founding  
associations  
Available in Arabic and German

In 2022, Verband Deutsch-Syrischer 
Hilfsvereine (VDSH), in coopera-
tion with the House of Resources, 
published a "Guide to Founding an 
Association" in Arabic and German. 
The guide is the first of its kind—con-
taining never-before published unique 
Arabic-language guidelines on founding 
an association in Germany. 

The guide offers orienting support 
for initiatives that would like to found 
an association in Germany and pro-
vides the most important information 
about the founding process, statutes, 
non-profit status, and so much more 
in a clear and accessible way.

Download the guide in:

To read more about VDSH’s work:

Celebrating 5 years of DA-
DA-Aufbruch!  
ZAN’s education program for 
Afghan women

In January 2017, ZAN e.V. started 
the pilot project DADA-Aufbruch! in 
Frankfurt. Funded by the Frankfurt 
Labor Market Program, the program 
sought to fill a gap left by the federal 
government: An integration course for 
Afghan women without a residence 
status that allowed them to partici-
pate in the state program. Five years 

and over 350 participants later, Zan 
e.V. is celebrating!

Converting diaspora re-
mittances into venture 
investments in Africa

Zidicircle and SNV (Netherlands 
Development Organisation) have 
partnered to host the GrEEn Venture 
Backers programme, which aims to 
equip investors in Ghana and the 
diaspora seeking to invest in Ghana’s 
green economy with the knowledge 
and skills to start investing in green 
SMEs in the Ashanti and Western 
regions, thereby converting diaspora 
remittances into venture investments.

Visit the website

A Diaspora Summit as a possible answer 

Diaspora Summit: Diaspora Beyond 2030 was organized by diaspora organizations in Germany to create a space for 
exchange between the diaspora community and German policymakers. Representatives of diaspora, federal ministries, 
and members of parliament participated to build an alliance to influence the social discourse on the 2030 Agenda from 
a diaspora perspective. 

A position paper drafted by the diaspora organizations served as the basis for a cross-institutional exchange, particularly 
between the Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), the Ministry of the Interior (BMI), the Federal 
Foreign Office (GFFO) and the Integration Commissioner.

Photo:  Jasmin Valcarcel

Latest Diaspora News 

Download the position paper

German | Arabic
Read more 

Read more 

https://verband-dsh.de/
https://diasporasummit.org/positionspapier/
https://verband-dsh.de/wp-content/uploads/Unorganisiert/HoR_Leitfaden_zur_Vereinsgruendung_DE.pdf
https://verband-dsh.de/wp-content/uploads/Vereinsgruendung_Reader_AR_VDSH_HoR.pdf
https://zanev.de/2022/05/25/5-jahre-dada-aufbruch/ 
https://zidicircle.com/zidicircle-partners-with-snv-to-launch-the-green-diaspora-venture-backers-programme-targeting-green-angel-investors-in-ghana-and-the-diaspora/
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drinks and pastries, and a young man 
with Nepalese roots spoke about his 
impressions during his trip to Nepal. 

This was followed by a lecture about 
the organization’s work in Nepal and 
Germany in light of Covid-19. The 
organization is currently supporting a 
project to build a school for the deaf 
in Nepal. Delicious Nepalese food was 
served, and a diverse cultural program 
presented.

KLARTEXT! AFRICA
An information and discussion 
series 

With financial support from the 
Baden-Württemberg Development 
Cooperation Foundation, German- 
African Insight (GAI) e.V. organized 
a virtual information session and dis-
cussion for people with African and 
German backgrounds to network and 
exchange.

The objective was to break down old 
clichés and close knowledge gaps. A 
series of workshops called "Is Africa 
really like this?!" allowed African im-
migrants and refugees to tell stories 
about their home countries through 
photography, music, dance and paint-
ing. Parallel to the workshops, the pro-
ject's literary program (Klartext!) be-
gan. Authors of African descent living 
in Germany were invited to present 
books written by African authors—
most of the German participants met 
African authors living in Germany for 
the first time. 

Women shaping their 
future: The Yezidi woman 
as a role model

Under the slogan "Women shape 
their future: The Yezidi woman as a 
role model", a group of women gath-
ered for the exchange in Schloss Burg 
Namedy in Andernach. 

To mark International Women's Day, 
the Women's Commission of the 
ZÊD- Zentralrat der Êzîden in 
Deutschland, represented by Chair 
Zemfira Dlovani, welcomed guests 
from UNITAD, Farida Global, Yazidi 
Legal Network, and Free Yezidi Foun-
dation to a panel discussion and exhi-
bition by Farida Global entitled "The 
Women Who Defeated IS." 

On 3 August 2022, the ZÊD-  
Zentralrat der Êzîden in 
Deutschland will hold a day of re-
membrance at 16.00 in Paulskirche, 
Frankfurt am Main, to commemorate 
the innocent children, women and 
men who were systematically killed, 
kidnapped, enslaved, tortured, raped 
and expelled by IS in 2014.

A Nepalese networking 
event in Frankfurt am 
Main 

On 28 May, the diaspora organization 
Nepali Samaj e.V. held the event "To-
gether For Each Other" in Frankfurt 
am Main. The event sought to encour-
age networking, the exchange of ideas 
and knowledge sharing. Guests were 
welcomed with coffee, tea, other 

Visit the website

Read more 

What we’re 
listening to

Susan Bergner,  
Expert on Global 
Diaspora Policies 
A podcast by Diaspora Talk

Susan Bergner is a 
researcher and doctoral 
candidate at the Free 
University in Berlin focusing 
on 'African Diasporas in 
International Relations'. 
Born in Berlin, she grew 
up in Kreuzberg to a Sierra 
Leonean father and German 
mother. She is currently 
working on her dissertation 
on African diaspora 
organizations and their 
transnational engagement.

Listen now

Shabnam im Dschungel 
A podcast by Zan e.V.

Shabnam fled Afghanistan as 
a young woman. She tells us 
about her journey so far in 
Germany and takes us along 
her next steps. Bureaucracy, 
new challenges, family 
obstacles, lengthy processes 
to reach her destination—all 
this seem like a jungle!

Listen on Spotify

https://www.nepalisamaj.org/
https://german-africainsight.de/klartext-afrika-so-ist-afrika-wirklich 
https://diasporatalk.podigee.io/33-susan-bergner
https://open.spotify.com/show/5tmokUThCJw3t4KrQvnqF5
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employment and to contribute to the 
Sustainable Development Goals. 

IOM Diaspora Mapping 
Toolkit 

Drawing from the experience of over 
150 mappings of diverse geographical 
areas and populations, IOM has devel-
oped a toolkit to guide governments, 
organizations and researchers in con-
ducting diaspora mappings. After pi-
loting in Ecuador, Eswatini and Sene-
gal, the toolkit is now publicly available 
to download free of charge.

tional agencies, the private sector, and 
other formative actors in designing 
sustainable diaspora policies for coun-
tries of origin and residence. 

Future agenda for global di-
aspora engagement

IOM Side Event to GDS 2022 

On 19 May, during GDS 2022 in Dub-
lin, IOM shared the Dublin Declara-
tion with a wide audience to encour-
age more countries to sign on to the 
Declaration’s Agenda of Action. 

The event was opened by Ugochi 
Daniels, IOM Deputy Director Gen-
eral for Operations, and Colm Bro-
phy, Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment Aid and Diaspora of Ireland. The 
event dove into a discussion led by 
Cillian Delaney from the Department 
of Justice in Ireland on how the Irish 
government has regularized the posi-
tion of thousands of long-term undoc-
umented migrants in the state. 

Through such targeted measures to 
enhance social cohesion and connec-
tion as equal members of the com-
munity, migrants are empowered to 
reach their maximum potential, to 
pursue their goals in education and 

Global Diaspora Summit 
2022 (GDS 2022)  
Dublin, Ireland

With these words, António Vitorino 
opened the IOM Global Diaspora 
Summit (GDS) on 4 April in Dublin, 
where policymakers, civil society, di-
aspora organizations and others met 
to emphasize their commitment and 
to strengthen global collaboration. 

Rooted in Objective 19 of the Global 
Compact for Safe, Orderly and Reg-
ular Migration (GCM), the Summit 
aimed to create conditions for dias-
poras to fully contribute to sustaina-
ble development in all countries. We 
are happy to announce that Germany 
has signed on to the Dublin 
Declaration: A Future Agenda 
of Action for Global Diaspora 
Engagement adopted during the 
Summit. 

First steps towards a 
Global Diaspora Policy 
Alliance

IOM has taken the first steps to es-
tablish a Global Diaspora Policy 
Alliance (GDPAL) to provide the 
foundational network base of techni-
cal and governmental collaboration to 
support the Outcome Document of 
the Global Diaspora Summit (GDS). 
The GDPAL aims to advance closer 
collaboration of government actors 
with the diaspora. 

It will bring together senior policymak-
ers, diaspora organizations, interna-

Watch the event

IOM global diaspora engagement 

What we’re 
exploring

This undreamt of sail is 
watered by the white 
wind of the abyss 
Art exhibition, 12th Berlin 
Biennale

This installation by Vietnamese 
artist, Thùy-Hân Nguyen-Chí, 
examines the experiences of 
the Vietnamese refugees who 
fled the country by boat after 
the war. The centrepiece is 
half-boat, half-hospital bed, 
powerfully evoking the life-
or-death reality they faced. 
Projected above the sculpture 
is a video, directed by the 
artist’s mother, recounting her 
harrowing experience fleeing 
from Viet Nam to Germany.

Book now

Photo: Emily Watlington

https://publications.iom.int/books/diaspora-mapping-toolkit
https://www.idiaspora.org/sites/g/files/tmzbdl181/files/resources/document/final-gds-outcome-document_220405_adopted_eng_0.pdf
https://www.idiaspora.org/sites/g/files/tmzbdl181/files/resources/document/final-gds-outcome-document_220405_adopted_eng_0.pdf
https://www.idiaspora.org/sites/g/files/tmzbdl181/files/resources/document/final-gds-outcome-document_220405_adopted_eng_0.pdf
https://www.idiaspora.org/sites/g/files/tmzbdl181/files/resources/document/final-gds-outcome-document_220405_adopted_eng_0.pdf
https://media.un.org/en/asset/k1k/k1kz4ox3gm
https://12.berlinbiennale.de/artists/thuy-han-nguyen-chi/

